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urkish Farce Completely Routed By British 7 roops Near Suez Canal
hitario liquor Law Amendments; KraStoi™,
1 Shops Must Close at 7 o’Clock Every Day and All Day Labor Day, Good Friday and Christmas Day ;
> Soldier in Uniform Will Be Served With Liquor in Any Bar or Shop in the Province of Ontario.

SPASTIC GHAN9jÉAÆ-‘MÂS|ê
^IN PROVINCIAL 4l(^®RiAWS

Hon. W. J. Hanna’s Amend- 
raents Pronounced to Be 
the Most Sweeping and 
Far Reaching Introduced 
in Ontario in Fifteen Years.
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- ►- V -V ICEMAJOR GAULT WILL RETURN 
TO THE FRONT NEXT WEEK 

TO REPLACE COL. FARQUHAR
TIY.Wanti-slip

• • 1-40 j

itton or
. . 2.19 PUT T0FU6HT'

.u »uj wii I The New License CommissionON SUEZ CANALWITH FflfiTnr Si! Has Recovered From Hi* Wound and Will Take Com- 
Wmm rW I1U-ÜÜ * mand of the Princess Pits, Who Again Have

Distinguished Themselves in Action.

iic” and 
th cloth 
, Cuban 
ine twill

;
The new license commission will not be able to take charge of affairs 

fog some time yet. The personnel ts now being considered, but no chair
man has yet been settled upon and the present administration will continue 
until proclamation brings the commission Into being. The present license 
boards will Issue licenses on May 1 as usual, altho changes may occur 
later in the year. " _T . .
« n idke the Ontario Railway Board, the commission will be centralised 
in Toronto, but will be expected to travel from place to place as occasion Ontario Government has
demands. They will settle everything but the else of the license fees. 1 n= vniano uovernmcu i .
which the government will rule upon. placed upon the statute docks or

The members will be appointed to hold office at the pleasure of the .. Drovince the mgovernment and on good behavior and will receive large remuneration. *ne province me m
They will arrange the holders of licenses and will co-operate with the far-reaching liquor 
government In bringing In new legislation. They will have authority to 
go even further than local option would go, and may cancel licenses 
without the vote of the people. .

One of their powers may bring about the situation where different 
hours of sale will obtain In different sections of a city, or In parts of the 
province. The general aim will be to promote temperance as far as pos
sible. ' ...... ... ■wiiheeeiititiliitir '
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German Officers Were in 

Command of Invaders
d and Thirty Thou- 
Men Surrendered at 

Przemysl.
Direct Coble to The Toronto World, By John A. MacLaren.

LONDON, March 23.—The Princess Patricia Regiment, which for 
three months has been In heavy lighting In France, including several bar
onet charges, again Wo* distinction on the day* following the light and 
famous British victory àt Neuve Chapelle. On that day the regiment 
-was forced to relinquish a trench owing to » fierce German counter-at
tack, when the enemy tried desperately to recover lost ground in a great 
general advance. But the Canadian regiment a few hours later recaptured 
their lost position by plucky fighting, and succeeded In drivthg tne.Pftos- 
eiins from two of their own trenches which they had been holding for 
months.
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CAMP WAS SURPRISED

Enemy Marched From Bir El 
Saba in Twelve 

Daya

with md•ID VICTORY WONy ri -
. 1.75 y • •

tion of fifteen years, 
sweep it removes the administra- 

on of license law entirely from 
he hands of the government in 
lower and places it in the hands 
of a non-political . commis *

m aawteft
ness ’and to enfora all tge S- 

tions tir- s" ****«*«**k

one
Heralds Downfall of Haps- 

burg Empire — Name 
Changed to Permysl.
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, black 
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orders.
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. Had Splendid Support.
The Patricias were splendidly supported by both artillery and ma

chine guns, and drove the Germans from three lines Of trenchus. Altho„ ____ _ and drove the Germans from three lines Of trenchus. A4
the Pats lost heavily, they showed a complete mastery over ^ej-nemy.

wounded In the engagement, who have been
LONDON. March M—A statement 

wee given out by the prees bureau 
this evening tetitng of a defeat in
flicted on a Turkish force operating 
against the Egyptian Town of Sues. 
The statement says: '

“On the 22nd Inst., at dawn, one of 
eatrola discovered a party of the 

enemy near Blkulbrt ' Peat, opposite 
Suez. Shots were «

“Aeroplanes esUm

iSioil.BY FRBOERICK RENNET.
Cable to The Toronto World, 

t* PBTROGRAD, March 28.—It la be- 
v lieved that the Russians have taken at 
||B|semysl, nine Austrian generals, 540 

officera 130,000 men, 8400 gune, of 
■ which 1000 are heavy cannon, besides a 

;; great supply of war material. „ The 
number of nfcn exceeds expectations.
The fortress, which now resumes the 
old Russian name of Permysl,. was 
mgniticently equipped hi. the way of

- jtiffistion than., the Austrians have
KiiRwn anywhere else. Day attacks ~ . . - ,
■Fa» impossible and- night attacks - ■ — , i ...
HTwere difficult owing to the use of many _ vnrawarwt WIWIH

«eai-chUghts, but the Russians sapped I LL I III IM I* W| I M 
| steadily forward, getting theif. gups. | Li£|| .L. llvHJW I* * » I*

gradually' into ' a dominant position ; , .reran llARimi
till they could choose their ,<?wn time | p/VMvA RiVx MlINpY
for the completion of the victory. With I IHIIRtRIvI v lUvllU 1

' the fall of Przemysl the Russians can | v 
sow advance westward with the entire 
railway system in their power.

Value Conquest High.
AH the centres of population in Russia 

have spontaneously decided to place 
the conquest of Przemysl high among

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

The first of the men wounded in tne engagement, wn« 
returned to the base, described the Oermaae as 1
onets. The trenches were less than 1 Off yard sap art. The 
fused to come out, and were badly cut up when the Fats took the trenches.

Pte.HLogan of Ottawa. Who «w his brother killed afew months 
ago, has been wounded himself, having been struck by a German bullet
while climbing over a parapet.

Gault to Take Command.
Mator Hamilton Gaült Is returning to the front next week to take command ln the ^giment in place of Çolonel Fanïuhar who was killed

' '■ ■■ -mv

AMMUNITION IS 
IPCBIF PROBLEMAUSTRIA RECALLS 

R - All RESERVISTS
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Middle Aged Men Up to Fifty- 
- One Being Rec|uisi-
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FOOD RIOrrS AT VTENNA

Bakers’ and Confectioners’ 
Shops Are Closed Follow

ing Military Orders.

END DRAWING NEAR

Enemy Givès Impression of -Pite s

UMi: m

r * tl
Inst.,

a force und*S_ _ 
band attacked and routed 
who'ts now in tiiH retreat.

“A prisoner says this force came 
direct from Bir El Saba, having taken, 
12-days en route, said tifoat Oen, Von 
Traumer and three other German of
ficer» were with it.”
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of $400, and on a second offence 

the war preeents, in. the opinion of with imprisonment for 4 tnot 
Field Marshal Sir John French, com- with DO option, 
mander-ln-ohlef of the Brltiah forces Hon- W. J..Hanna 
in France and Belgium, according to 
the Havas Agency's correspondent at 
British headquarters. , /

“Ammunition Is the pre-requisite of 
all progress and of all pushing 
ahead,” Sir John is quoted as saytni; 
in an interview with the Havas cor
respondent. “Everyone needs plenty 
of ammunition, .but the Germans need 
it more than we do. I have had a feel
ing for some time past that they were 
being sparing of their shells. They do 
not squander them as at the beginning.
They are economising, because the 
lack of nitrates necessary for the 
manufacture of explosives is making 
its effect felt in Germany.

German Airmen Fly at Great 
Height to Avoid En

counters.

Driver Connèdeare and Three 
Thousand Dollars Missing 

From Lindsay.

MAY BE IN TORONTO

PAMS. Mar*h 28.—"Ammunition, 
ammunition, nothing but ammunition." 

That Is the essential problem whichCANADA’S FIGHTERS 
WEL HAVE VOTES

■L AUSTREN WEST, 
igsrtal Cable ta The Toronto World.

ROME, March 28.—Despite ail ru
mors to tÿe contrary. I am informed 
on weighty authority that no direct 
negotiations between Austria-Hun- 
baryand Italy have yet begun. What 
has really happened is that Von Bue- 
low, after ihfbrmally discussing Italy's 
relation to the European conflict at 
some, for most part, casual meetings 
with leading Italian politicians, at 
length arranged the famous interview 
with Salandera. the premier- At the, 
interview he communicated his per
sonal hope and blao that of hia gov- 

__ ntiAviro ernment, of being able to obtain forSYSTEM OF PROXIES Italy that not unsubstantial something
from Austria, by which he had on an 

occasion buoyed up Signer 
In thanking

>
brought in his 

measure at the evmring session of the 
house yesterday in skeleton ■ ahape, 
and within a fw days tare- bill -printed 
and complete will be introduced for 
second reading. The gaffieriM were 
Ailed with an expectant crowd when 
the house opened aftfer eiupper 
end Intense interest was manifested 
in the proceeding». Fafe boys rushed 
helter-skelter with telegrams for out
side points, and a distinct murmur 
was heard among thé assembled spot- 
tators* ' - *• .■ • - v*h-T .. • x

First and fundamental -of the 
clauses was that relating to the ap
pointment and oiwaatzation .of the 
new commission. That 1* marked the

Thï r^ovînciïTTrW wîs 

"Neither is the morale of their troop# evidenced in the tone of his address 
the same. One gets from them an lm- u he announced it. 
pression of fatigue and lassitude. They a Far-Reaching Bill. ,
had based all their calculation on a -While it has been my duty as wek 
sudden smashing victory. That plan my .privilege to introduce on aev- 
failed and the state of mind of their eral occasions bills to amend *e LA- 
troops has suffered as a. consequence. qU0r License Act during the past ten 

“Economic difficulties in the interior years at no tt”» has it been my duty, 
of the German Empire are daily be- and Privilege to Introduce a'bill more - 
coming more serioua No doubt the f»r.readhing In results, in advancihg 
Gormans still have no famine, but it 
1» manifest that they are hampered in 
obtaining a food supply and that is a 
great deal.

“I do not believe It will be a long 
war. Spring promises well for the al
lies- W* are convinced I and those 
here, that a decisive and definite vic
tory awaits ns at the end of all these 
hard months of war.”

DROPPED EXPLOSIVESBISMARCK’S CENTENARY 
NOT TO BE CELEBRATED.29

Men at Front to Mark Ballots 
for the Party They 

Favor.

Sir John French Reports That 
Activity Had Little 

Result.

mahufâc- 
weights ; 

1 50c. .29
Kaiser Considers Conditions Un

suitable and Cancels Festi
val Plans.

LONDON, March 23.—Emperor
William has decided to cancel the 
celebrations planned for April 1 to 
commemorate the centenary of • Bift- 
marcK's birth, on the ground that 

E present conditions make such a cele- 
S^HgSratlon unsuitable, says a despatch to 

e Telegraph from Am-

Said He Was Going to Visit 
Friends in Hali- 

burton. -ies 4
is, fancy 
.... 4.50 
t, warm 
.... 2.00 

■TV pink. 
: 72 x 90 
.... 1A6 
Clearing

LONDON. March 28—Recent acti
vities of the British army at the front 
dre described In one of the seml-week-

Special to Ths Toronto World.
LINDSAY. March 23—It Is alleged 

that Driver ,Connedore of the Cana
dian Express Company has left town 
with 93000 belonging to the Home 
Bank-

The Home Bank of Lindsay was ex
pecting two packages from the head 
office 4q Toronto, one containing 
$2,500 and the other $600. When the 
parcels did not arrive at the bank by 
four o'clock the manager, Peter Ken
nedy, called the office and the suspi
cions of both the .bank manager and 
the local officials were aroused- 

Left On Visit.
A search' was made for Connedeare, 

and when they went to his home they 
learned that he had dressed up and 
told them that he was going to visit 
friends in Haliburton- He Was last 
seen going to the station and was 
supposed to take the 5 d'clock train 
for Toronto. Chief Short of Lindsay 
wired Toronto. Peterboro, Port Hope. 
Whitby and other points about 6 
o’clock

Connedeare is a. single man about 21 
years of age, lives at home and was 
held in good repute In (Lindsay.

earlier 
Giolitti-
hie desire to
Italian relations, Italy has merely in
timated that she has no objection to 
the ambassador trying hie office, and 
ûotwlLhstanding Germany’s importuni
ty no preliminary understanding has 
oeen reached Up to the present, even 
respecting a substantial part of the 
mooted agreement, namely, an exten
sion of territory with which Austria 
would be disposed to part.

Troops Concentrated.
In the meantime comes news of for

midable concentration of Austrian 
troops near the Italian frontier, apd of 
40,000 reinforcements, including several 
Bavarian regiments, in the neighbor- 
nood of Trieste. For the preservation 
of Trieste, it is rumored, Austria is 
prepared to make peace with Russia 
by ceding orthodox Rtithenlan Galipia 
in exchange for a portion of Catholic 
Poland, or, if necessary, by still hea
vier sacrifices.

The Austrian censor has again ve
toed all discussion of the Italian prob
lem, eo that The Neue Frele Presse 
and the Clerical Retohspost appear 
with main editorials ruthlessly blot- 

may use ted out.
slmllat ballots, or each soldier may • New Decree Issued,
authorize some elector in his riding Last week’s summoning to the colors
to vote for him on election day, and of all able-bodied me up to 42 years,* 
the person bo authorized will be en- proves how inadequate to the situation 
titled to a ballot. is Austria’s condition, hence a new

The Mil also provides for an officer decree, promulgated yesterday, recalls 
to be appointed in every riding toj all those formerly rejected as unfit, in 
make up the list of voters from * th» addition to which middle-aged men up 
riding who have enlisted. The, foal- to 63 are now being requisitioned and 
lots sent from the front will foe coun- subjected to fatiguing training. Fur- 
tersigned by some commanding offl- ; ther broad riots are reported in Vien- 
cer. The returning officer in every ns. About 200 bakers’ and confection- 
riding will keep those addressed to ere’ shops have closed. The manufac- 
him In a sealed package- Just before ture of ices, cakes and sweetmeats is 
the closing of thw polls on election prohibited owing to the' dearth of 
day the ballots w*t bo deposited by fresh milk and eggs, 
him in toe ballot box.

The bill as drafted may be modified 
in some respects, but its main provi
sions aro se above stated.

Von Buelow for 
conciliate. Austro-Soldiers in Canada Given Al- 

ternative — Bill Before 
House Today.

ly communications from the headquar
ters of Field Marshal Sir John French, 
given out today by the official infor
mation bureau. The report, dated 
Mardi 22, is as follows:

“Since the last communication all 
has been quiet on our front, and 
there is no incident to report. The 
enemy's artillery has been active oc
casionally on Individual sectors of our 
Unes, without affecting the situation 
or inflicting any damage at all com
mensurate with the amount of ammu
nition expended!

Foe’s Aircraft Busy.
’T>n the 26th and 21st the enemy's 

aircraft displayed unwonted activity, 
weather conditions being particularly 
favorable. Bombs were dropped on 
LIUers, St. Omer and Estairee. The 
material result was slight, the only 
buildings which were damaged being 
private property neither occupied by 
soldiers nor used for military purpos
es. The total damage to the personnel 
was three, women and four civiliana 
killed and about half a dozen civilians 
wounded.

| toe Exctrang
F tterdam- ■ <
E A Berlin despatch, toe correspond- 
H eat adds, asserts that Emperor* Wll- 
K Ham and the members of the German 
f Government will place wreaths on 

Bismarck's monument in toe Tlergar- 
I ten In Berlin, but that there will be 
r no banquets, speeches or singing.

Lose of Morale..95
Ids, suit- 
Wcdnes- By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 28.—The special 
committee appointed to revise and 
amend the Election Act wfli probably 
report to the house tomorrow about* 
enfranchising the soldiers and sailors 
of Canada. The bill will permit vol
unteers in Canada to vote by proxy. 
The soidlors at, the front will mark 
their ballots for the government can
didate. the opposition candidate, or 
independent, as was done recently in 
the New Zealand elections. This will 
enable them to cast their ballots and 
have them mailed to the proper re
turning officers without watting fori 
the official nominations. They wMl not 
vote for a candidate by name, but for 
the party they desire to support. The 
ballots may be mailed from the front 
at any time.
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:QU(T AT SINGAPORE 
HAS BEEN RESTORED

tl

the liquor license law, in minimlzn

poirer attempted to do, to remove the 
Mqiuor traffic from the field of poU- 
ttes,” he declared at toe outset.

Merode
t ribbed 
>n; high 
length ; 
the lot;

m
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: Only Eleven Rioters at Large — 
i Ringleaders Paid Death 

Penalty.

requ»fa*jttr
small compass os far as statute was 
concerned. Instead of the 196 -odd 
districts and commissions there wouvu 
be one provincial commission . com
posed of men of as high a class as tly 
government oould select". ' They wou. J 
be paid commensurate with the wort, 
they were called upon to <fo and Wii 
the cesponslhlltiEez they would bear, 
and paid so well that the 
could say that it expecti 
give their whole time to the ifoçk.

The ed^MssIbn would lffiely consist 
of five men. altho that was not yet 
settled. a<id their duties would corres-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5.)
Popular Prieed Hate Made in England.

For those who have a preterenec for 
a British made hat at a mod^v-.e

The change would

NT, • CHIEF AND DŒGTWE 
KILLED BY BURGLARS

I LONDON,' March 28—Tne British 
6 colonial office tlifs evening gave out 
Ï- a statement dealing n-Tth the situa- 
Etion at Singapore where recently there 
p.was a mutiny among the Indian 
F troops. The statement reads: 
g ’All messages from Singapore since 
s', the last notification show a restora- 
SUbn of normal cordkiona

Votes by Proxy.
The aoldilere in Canada/

ustomer.
.22

From Great - Height 
■'The bombe were dropped from a 

great height, in one case 9000 feet- 
This prevented the airmen from taking 
deliberate aim at any military objec
tive.

"This procedure is a great tribute 
to the respect in which our royal fly
ing coipe is held by the enemy, as the 
airman Increased his chance of escap
ing pursuit by taking advantage 
of the time required for our aircraft, 
to get the necessary (height from which 
to engage him.”

.58
lib. .. .21 
p. Three
l........... 25

.......... 47

toFIFMUESIJBI 
AT BRITANHIA MINES

il -v.
Effort to Round Up Crooks a 

Elmira, N.Y. Resulted 
in Tragedy.

Of those
.who took part In the recent riot, all 
*«tcept eleven have now surrendered. 
Have been captured or have lost their 

’ Hvrs.
=!■$ “Five rioters have been shot after 

trial by a summary general court- 
i -..martial. One has been sentenced to 

■ j 15 years’ Imprisonment and seven to 
ere year's imprisonment each.” 

"During the rioting seventeen Ger- 
Ï than prisoners escaped. Of these six 

H ; have been recaptured. The conduct 
IA of the remainder of the German pris- 
I oners was exemplary.”

.25
25

........ 2.5
.39
.25 Vi. X

Twenty-Two Others Injured, Ac
cording to Litest Official 

Estimate.

• ELMIRA, N.T.. March 28.—Chief of 
Police John J. Finneil and Detective 
Sergeant Charles GradweU were shot 
and Instantly killed in a room in a 
local boarding house where they had 
gone late this afternoon to question 
Edward Westervek and “Jack” Cramer 
concerning a series of recent bur
glaries in this city.

After the shooting, WeetorveR and 
Cramer escaped thru toe window to an 
alleyway, but in doing so Weetervelt 
sustained a broken leg and was cap
tured a «short time later in the cellar 

LONDON. March 23, 10 50 pjn.— way of a nearby church. Cramer 
I "Seventeen Belgians, most of whom made good his escape. .
zero young peasants, were shot at day- | Fcr the past week or more Elmira

• ■'•Potàhh’ dnff'PbHmdtteY." breal: today in the Ghent barracks. | had been stined by a series of daring
Today ts.bargain, day Wjtb. “Potash after having been found guilty by a j burglaries, and the police had reason

and Perlmuttef" at the Princese The- German court-martial of espionage in I to suspect. the two roomers in a Bald- 
atre, ■'Popular prices wMl prevail for top interest of the allies," say# a de- wla street rooming house and had pre
toe matinee this afternoon. This is spaffito to the Exchange TSMffiraph Co.1 vioualy questioned the men concerning

jtran AhttiNÎà ' _ their action# of recent date.

,15
.............45
.............23 ,
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KAISER FEARS FOR
SAFETY OF TREASURES

ss.
prigs, the new ship- <
ment from Christy I
& Co,. London. Eng- 
land, now shown at

SEVENTEEN BELGIANS
E3EECUTED AT GHENT

:

.14
VANCOUVER. March 28. — Flfty-slx 

dead end 22 Injured was the latest oflV- 
clal estimate made today of casualties to 
the avalanche disaster early Sunday at 
the miners’ camp at the Britannia Mines. 
Limited, on Howe Sound. 25 miles north

t CHATHAM March 28. - Christ of melting snow.
pOhurch was the scene -it noon tc-day th„ mouctain side, far above 
:? of an ivtpressivc "memorial service in le^.j game wav and snow and rock 

hone: of Lieutenant W. N. Gal- crashed ou Le the bUOdtaw »f toe yet 
2, angber of this city, who was kilter! j bury’..".» many o’ the v etito* *s toey 
N.ln action in France while- serving with siept. and silverIto^tot Bltitalton of toe flrst contln-

I <-anon Howard conducted the woman, wife of a miner, and her two
E Wervlce and member» of the city coun- children, and "three children of - another 

attended in a body, family, are known to ha ye been killed.

Removal From Mountain Castle 
at Koenigsberg Ordered 

by Emperor.

.14 ITALY BUo8 HORSES.
MEMPHIS, Tenn.; March «^-Ital

ian Government agents today pur
chased a carload of horses, arranged 
fir their immediate shipment to New 
York by express and left tonight for 
St. Louis-

Dlnsen’s—110 Yonge 1 
StreeV-will make a 'v- 
strong appeal. They T 
are most becoming 
shapes, and the soft 
styles • are in a fine 
variîty of colors, in
cluding blues, gray««. 
drabs, greens, light 
and dark browns, mixtures and black- 
At 82-50 and 43.00 these hats consti
tute the best hat value tit 
visit will ceavtnee-you sfMl 
this assertion.

. .25 German Court-Martial Declared 
Them Guilty of Aiding 

Ames. /

vi I MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR LIEUT. GALAUGHER

. 25 vi I h,925 tSi GENEVA, March 28.—(Via Paris, 
4.30 p.ra.).—The German emperor has

.... .25
ts of 
mine.25 Cm yordered the removal to Berlin of val- 

r:\ble paintings and tapestries from his 
raoentaltr-Vast’e at Koenigsberg, on 
the Alsatlon side of the Vosges MoUh- 
talne. Recently French aviators flew 
over the 
Which fo

r tin .40 w>rC.

. grouml *■ m#* 
27 m

imperial summer residence, 
rmerly belonged to a king of be troth etmm Branca -the ««Men's great—t oomedy s
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